Wedel’s Garden Center 2019 Rose List
5020 Texas Drive, Kalamazoo, MI 49009 269-345-1195

Hybrid Tea Roses – Large flowers generally on a single stem, medium to tall in height with long cutting stems.
Grandiflora Roses – Large flowers will bloom in clusters on medium-tall, single stems which are suitable for cutting.
*All Dressed Up MT, Classically, cupped flowers of medium pink bloom
on top of long cutting stems with a fresh tea and apple scent. Vigorous
plant with dark glossy, disease resistant foliage………………...$27.99 ea.
All My Loving T, Long cutting stems produce large double, dark pink
blooms that stay true until the petals drop with a moderate tea scent.
Semi-glossy green leaves w/ good disease resistance……..…$27.99 ea.
Anna’s Promise M, (Grand)Rosy-coral flowers with a copper reverse
exhibit a moderately fruity and slight spice fragrance bloom on strong
stems with deep glossy green foliage. The first rose inspired by the
Downton Abbey TV series………………………………………….$27.99 ea.
@About Face T, (Grand) Full, flowers of lasting golden-orange on the
inside with a distinct darker bronzy-red outside bloom over lush green,
disease resistant foliage…………………………………………...$27.99 ea.
@Ch-Ching M, (Grand) Glowing lemon yellow blooms with a strong spice
and fruit scent. This is a vigorous, bushy plant that keeps on blooming.
Red new growth changes to dark green leaves…………...........$27.99 ea.
Chicago Peace M, Large flowers blended with pink and yellow with a
slight fruit scent over glossy, apple green leaves……….…..…..$23.99 ea.
Dick Clark MT, (Grand) Black-red buds spiral open to show off swirls of
vibrant cherry pink blooms with cream centers. Vigorous, shiny green
foliage and moderate cinnamon scent…………………..……….$27.99 ea.
Double Delight M, A popular favorite with creamy white flowers that
blush ruby red and have a spicy rose scent. Glossy, disease-resistant
foliage………………………………………………….…………...$23.99 ea.
@Dream Come True T, (Grand) Lots of full golden yellow blooms edged
in ruby-red that blush to an all ruby finish. Vigorous, bushy and great for
cutting………………………………………………………………..$27.99 ea.
Falling in Love M, Big, classically formed flowers of warm pink with a
cream reverse and a strong rose scent. Excellent cut flower with long,
sturdy stems………………………………………………………$27.99 ea.
Firefighter MT, Large, dusky velvet red blooms have an intense old rose
fragrance and long stems for cutting. Vigorous and bushy plant. This
rose honors the victims of 9-11…………………………….…….$27.99 ea.
@First Prize M, Huge, pointed shaped buds open into swirled hues of
rose-pink exhibition blooms on long sturdy stems………………$23.99 ea.
Gold Medal T, (Grand) Classically shaped, large flowers are golden
yellow brushed with orange. Disease resistant, vigorous and rich fruit
scent add to the beauty of this rose……………………………….$23.99 ea.

Good as Gold T, Golden orange blooms finished with a kiss of red atop
of rich green clean foliage. Vigorous & handsome……….…....$27.99 ea.
Grand Dame T, Full, old-fashioned blooms, nodding in clusters, of deep
rose pink and intense old rose fragrance. Deep green foliage & lowthorned cutting stems. Vigorous………………………..………..$27.99 ea.
Happy Go Lucky MT, Full old fashioned yellow blossoms have a
moderate fruit scent. Vigorous, bushy, disease resistant…...…$27.99 ea.
@Honor T, Very large, crisp white roses are carried on long cutting
length stems with dark green disease resistant foliage…........$23.99 ea.
Hotel California MT, You’ll be saying “welcome” to large, double clear
yellow blooms, elegant buds, long cutting stems & glossy foliage. Your
garden will be “such a lovely place”…………………….……...$23.99 ea.
Lasting Love M, Large, dusky red blooms with a rich rose fragrance,
burgundy red new growth and glossy foliage. A must have fragrant red
rose!.........................................................................................$27.99 ea.
Legends MT, Classically shaped buds slowly open to HUGE, ruffled,
ruby red flowers with moderate fruit fragrance. Graceful cut flower and
eye catching!...........................................................................$27.99 ea.
.
Mellow Yellow M, Large, pure yellow flowers with a fruity scent bloom on
long stems w/ deep green foliage………………………..……….$27.99 ea.
@Memorial Day MT, Very large, double orchid pink flowers have a
strong damask rose fragrance. Long low-thorned stems are lushly
adorned with clean green leaves………………………………….$27.99 ea.
Miss Congeniality MT, (Grand) Beautiful, large, double white flowers
with vibrant pink edges have a moderate pear scent w/ a hint of spice.
Vigorous with dark green, glossy, disease resistant foliage……$27.99 ea.
@Mister Lincoln T, This upright plant produces shapely buds opening to
large velvet red blooms with a strong damask rose scent. Vigorous, long
stems and dark green leaves……………………………………...$23.99 ea.
Moonstone M, Very large, double blooms of white finely edged in pink
held on top on long cutting stems with dark green foliage. Classically
formed beauty is perfect in the garden!......................................$27.99 ea.
Neil Diamond T, Classically shaped flowers of pink with white stripes
have an intense sweet& classic rose scent. Vigorous…..…….$ 27.99 ea.
@Opening Night M, Large, classic blooms of long lasting brilliant red on
long strong stems with dark green foliage………………..……...$27.99 ea.
Over the Moon MT, Big voluptuous flowers of warm apricot glow over
lush green leaves. Vigorous & moderate fruity scent..................$27.99 ea.
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Hybrid Tea & Grandiflora Roses continued
Parade Day MT, Profuse bloomer with elegant buds that open to reveal
fuchsia blooms striped with white. Strong citrus scent with hints of spice
on this vigorous, upright & bushy plant…………………………..$27.99 ea.
@Peace M, Buds open to large lemon yellow blossoms etched with pink
over glossy green foliage. Popular & easy to grow…………......$23.99 ea.

Smokin’ Hot T, This plant is a bouquet factory of dark orange flowers
overlaid with a purple smoke, white reverse and moderate tea & spice
scent. Glossy, medium green foliage & vigorous…………..…..$27.99 ea.
@St. Patrick M, A slow opening yellow rose with a touch of green. Heat
tolerant & grey green foliage…………………………….…..….$27.99 ea.

Pink Peace M, Large, shapely, deep pink flowers with a strong rose
scent. Vigorous with deep green foliage………………….…......$23.99 ea.

@Strike It Rich M, Deep golden yellow blooms spun with orange-pink
have a strong sweet spice and fruit fragrance. Dark green, disease
resistant foliage………………………………………..……….….$27.99 ea.

Pope John Paul II MT, Perfect, large, pure white flowers with a strong
citrus blossom scent shine over dark green, disease resistant foliage.
One of the most popular roses of all time………………….…….$27.99 ea.

Sunstruck M, Large flowers of deep yellow-gold blushed & bordered with
apricot orange on long stems. Deep green foliage & moderate fruity
scent……………………………………………………………..….$27.99 ea.

Pretty Lady Rose M, Long lasting large, ruffled dark pink blooms
enhanced by glossy leaves & a peony and spice fragrance. Part of the
Downton Abbey rose collection……………………………….…..$27.99 ea.

@Tiffany T, Large, well formed, pure pink blooms with yellow shading at
the base. Strong fruit fragrance & dark green foliage………...$23.99 ea.

Radiant Perfume M, Stunning deep yellow graceful roses exude a strong
citrus fragrance. Great in the garden or a vase………………...$27.99 ea.
@Rio Samba M, Bright yellow flowers blushed with orange and red
bloom over dark green foliage…………………………..……..…$23.99 ea.
Sedona MT, Pointed buds spiral open revealing layers of reds, corals,
and oranges that open to stunning 5 inch blossoms. Strong pear
fragrance………………………………………………………..…..$27.99 ea.

@Touch of Class MT, Coral buds open to warm pink blossoms shaded
with coral and cream on cutting length stems. Vigorous, deep green
foliage with mahogany new growth…………………………..…$23.99 ea.
Twilight Zone M, Large, double, old-fashioned blooms of deep velvet
purple have a seductive scent of strong clove & citrus blossom. Deep
green foliage on this improvement of Ebb Tide………….…….$27.99 ea.
Veteran’s Honor T, Shapely buds unfurl perfectly into huge blossoms of
impeccable form and stunning red color. Perfect for cutting, can last up
to two weeks in a vase…………………………………………….$27.99 ea.

Shrub and Old Fashioned Roses – Free blooming plants with differing flower sizes and forms. They are easy
to grow (good for beginners). Shrub roses have a full bushy attractive habit, great disease resistance and hardiness.
Rugosas – species or near species roses valued for their hardiness,
old fashioned
habit.
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Blanc d’ Coubert M, Pure white large double flowers saturated with
sweet rose fragrance on this old fashion rugosa. Tough, hardy & naturally
disease resistant. Red hips in the fall………………….………$23.99 ea.
Bull’s Eye OR MT, Cream flowers w/ cranberry eye appear in clusters
may remind you of a Rose of Sharon bloom. Moderate sweet spice on
this shrub with excellent black spot resistance. Vigorous….....$23.99 ea.
Children’s Hope M, Clusters of medium red pompom-like flowers with
light smoke on the edge. Compact & disease resistant plant. A portion of
proceeds supports Children’s Brain Tumor Foundation…….....$23.99ea.
Double Knockout OR M, Just like Knock Out, the same great disease
resistant foliage and deep pink color, only more petals and a more
compact, rounded habit……………………………………….….$27.99 ea.
Easy on the Eyes M, Many clusters of pink blooms with magenta-purple
eyes and cream reverse (that fade to lavender and purple) on this bushy
plant. Moderate citrus & spice scent. Dark green glossy disease resistant
foliage cover this beauty………………………………………..….$25.99 ea.

Home Run OR M, Flame red offspring of Knock Out has the best disease
resistance coast to coast. Fast to flower & vigorous……….…..$25.99 ea.

flowers emerge over crinkled green leaves. Rounded shape, flowerful
and disease resistant……………………………………….…..$23.99 ea.
Outta the Blue OR M, Multi-tone magenta to lavender blue flowers with a
strong clove & rose fragrance bloom over rich green foliage. Free
flowering & vigorous…………………………………………….$23.99 ea.
Pink Double Knockout OR M, All the same great qualities of Double
Knock Out only the flowers are medium pink………………….$27.99 ea.
Pink Home Run OR M, Black spot & powdery mildew resistant! Just like
Home Run, except flowers are a velvety hot pink…………....$25.99 ea.
Pink Knock Out OR M, A sport of Knock Out with medium-pink, single
flowers & the same great qualities and disease resistance…..$27.99 ea.
Sunny Knockout OR M, Yellow buds pop open to single cream flowers
set over black spot resistant foliage. Moderate scent………...$27.99 ea.
Take It Easy OR M, Dark green, shiny disease resistant foliage cover this
blooming machine. Clusters of classically shaped, true- red flowers with
a lighter reverse bloom all summer……………………………..$ 23.99 ea.

Hope for Humanity OR MT, Ruffled, dark velvet red blooms in large
clusters set over deep green leaves. Hardy and vigorous……...$23.99 ea.

Top Gun M, Clusters of dark red, semi-double blooms with a moderate
fruit scent. This vigorous bushy plant with dark green foliage has
excellent disease resistance!....................................................$25.99 ea.

Knock Out OR M, Rounded, bushy plant with lots of cheery single, light
red to deep pink flowers with blackspot resistant blue-green foliage.
Hardy. A great low maintenance rose!......................................$27.99 ea.

White Knockout M, This compact, disease resistance plant has an
abundance of crisp, single white flowers over very dark foliage. This
Knock Our family variety has a slight citrus scent……….……..$27.99 ea.
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Floribunda Roses – Medium sized flowers bloom in clusters on medium length stems. Good roses for the garden
with other perennials and shrubs in the landscape. Many blooms all season long.
*Artic Blue M, An abundance of long-lasting lilac pink to lavender blue
blooms produces a beautiful show throughout the season. Moderate fruit
& citrus scent and glossy, disease resistant foliage................$27.99 ea.
*Celstial Night M, Deep plum, cupped double flowers with a mild fruit
scent adorn this stellar performer all season long. This star of the show is
vigorous and disease resistant too………………………………$27.99 ea.
Chihuly M, Showy multi colored flowers of yellow, orange & red over
dark green foliage & mahogany new growth…………………..$27.99 ea.
@Cinco de Mayo OR M, Large clusters of smoky lavender & rusty redorange blended w/ a moderate apple scent. Clean, glossy foliage, this
flowering powerhouse adds pizzazz to any landscape………$23.99 ea.
Drop Dead Red MT, The long lasting, velvet red flowers will make you
drop your jaw and stare! Great for the landscape with dark, glossy
foliage……………………………………………………………...$27.99 ea.
@Easy Does It M, Ruffled flowers of a flamboyant blend of mango,
peach & apricot with a moderate fruit scent. So disease resistant,
vigorous & flowerful….it’s distinctively delightful………….......$27.99 ea.
Easy Going M, Loads of golden peachy yellow flowers that hold their
color have a moderate fruit scent. Glossy disease resistant foliage on the
vigorous, bushy plant………………………………………..…..$27.99 ea.
Easy to Please M,Double, fuchsia pink flowers appear over medium
green foliage w/ great disease resistant. The moderate clove fragrance
completes this super flowerful, upright & vigorous plant!.........$27.99ea.
Easy Spirit M, Classic, double white, long lasting flowers, with a cream
base hold their color over glossy disease resistant foliage. Great in
bouquets and in the garden…………………………………….$27.99 ea.
Ebb Tide M, Double old fashioned flowers of velvet plum are washed
with a haze of sultry smoke have an intense clove fragrance and bloom
over dark green leaves…………………………………………..$27.99 ea.
George Burns M, Bright ever changing colors of yellow, red, rose and
cream adorn these ruffled blooms with a strong fruit & citrus scent. Free
flowering……………………………………………………..…….$23.99 ea.

Judy Garland MT, Flowers of blended yellow, red and orange have an
apple and rose fragrance and bloom over glossy green foliage. Showy,
prolific performer…………………………………..……………..$23.99 ea.
@Julia Child OR M, Full, old fashioned blooms of butter gold with a
strong licorice & spice scent over glossy disease resistant foliage. Nice
rounded habit, hardy & consistent performer………………….$23.99 ea.
Jump for Joy M, Lots of large showy clusters of lovely ruffled peachypink, long-lived flowers. Bushy plant with glossy green foliage and
consistent dark red new growth…………………….……………$27.99 ea.
Ketchup & Mustard M, Bright red, double, long lasting blooms with
mustard reverse are set on top of glossy green foliage, This bushy, well
behaved plant will grab your attention…………………..……….$27.99 ea.
*Life of the Party M, Cupped, double yellow blooms have a strong fruit &
citrus. As the party continues the bloom are kissed with pink. Many
blooms throughout the summer so the party goes on & on!...$27.99 ea.
Oh My! MT, The deep velvet red, that everybody loves, comes in longlasting great clusters of double, ruffled flowers on this plant with glossy
dark red-green leaves with good disease resistance………...$27.99 ea.
@Scentimental M, Burgundy red flowers are swirled with cream and
have a sweet spicy scent. Vigorous plant with clean, distinctively quilted
foliage……………………………………………….……………..$23.99 ea.
Sparkle & Shine M, Long-lasting, sparkling, double yellow flowers have a
moderate fruit scent and bloom over glossy, disease resistant foliage with
handsome dark red new growth…………………………….…..$23.99 ea.
Trumpeter M, Brilliant blooms of orange scarlet tot their horn a top of
disease resistant, glossy foliage. Naturally compact and bushy. Great for
garden and mass plantings………………………..…………….$23.99 ea.
Violet’s Pride M, Pointed buds swirl open to luscious 4" blooms of rich
lavender-purple, revealing centers of vibrant magenta and a spicy-fruity
scent. This rose form the Downton Abbey collection is vigorous, compact
& disease resistance…………………………………….……….$27.99 ea.

Iceberg M, Beautiful clear white flowers appear in clusters on this very
disease resistant, vigorous and floriferous plant. This is a great rose for
the landscape with dark green foliage………………..……....…$23.99 ea.

Miniature Roses – Small flowered roses with proportionately smaller foliage and compact habit.

Stems are

shorter but still suitable for cutting.
All A Twitter OR, Loads of bright persimmon-orange, blossoms sparkle
against abundant deep glossy green leaves. Blooms are double and long
lasting. Ht. 15-20”………………………………………………….$19.99 ea.
Cutie Pie OR, Darling, double blooms of peachy-yellow edged with a
pleasing dark pink blush. Larger flower for a miniature rose…..$19.99 ea.

Gourmet Popcorn OR, Profusion of semi-double, bright white blossoms
in clusters with a strong rose scent. Round bushy habit and dark green,
disease resistant foliage. Vigorous & great in the garden!........$19.99 ea.
Ruby Ruby OR, Clusters of double flowers hold their ruby red color to
the end. Lots of glossy leaves. Consistent. Ht. 12-18” …..…..$19.99 ea.
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Climbing Roses – Roses with long stems/canes that can be trained along fences or walls.

Unlike other climbers

that only bloom once a year, this collection of varieties will produce blooms throughout the summer.

Above All OR Old fashioned, cupped salmon-orange flowers with a
moderately fruit fragrance. Blooms on old & new wood. Hardy and
disease resistant………………………………………….….…….$23.99 ea.
All Ablaze Clusters of ruffled, cherry red, double blooms “fire up” a
showy display in the garden. Clean green foliage, vigorous & hardy.
Repeat blooms on old & new wood. Ht. 8-12 feet.………..…..…$27.99 ea.
@America Large, beautiful coral pink blooms with strong spice scent.
Blooms on old & new wood. Proven performer. Ht. 10-12 ft…..$23.99 ea.
Blaze Improved OR Abundant clusters of pure red blooms throughout
the summer. Blooms on old and new wood. Very popular……$23.99 ea.
Don Juan Large, shapely dark red blossoms w/ a strong rose scent.
Glossy dark green foliage. Blooms on old & new wood. One of the best
red climbers. Ht. 12-14 feet………………………………….…...$23.99 ea.
Lady in Red Old fashion, large, double blooms of dark red that lasts
through each flower’s life. Light scent. Ht. 8-10 feet…………….$27.99 ea.

New Dawn OR Proven performer and hardy. Large, pale pink flowers
with a sweet rose scent bloom over glossy dark green leaves. Blooms on
old and new wood. Ht. 15-20 feet…………………….………….$23.99 ea.
Sky’s the Limit Clusters of beautiful butter-yellow ruffled flowers. Free
flowering. Hardier and quicker to establish that any other yellow climber.
Ht. 10-12 feet……………………………………………..………..$27.99 ea.
Tropical Lightning Formal shaped flowers with two toned orange
making a one of a kind look have a moderate fruit scent. Prolific,
vigorous, and very glossy green leaves. Ht. 10-12 feet……......$27.99 ea.
Valentine’s Day OR Deep velvet red, double blossoms in clusters on this
hardy, consistent performer. Repeat blooms on old & new wood.
Disease resistant. Ht. 6-10 feet……………………………...…….$23.99 ea.
William Baffin OR Semi-double, deep pink blooms on a vigorous, very
hardy, disease resistant plant. Blooms on old & new wood……$23.99 ea.
Zephirine Drouhin Large flowered climbing rose, with the added benefit
that it is thorn-less. The 4" blooms are deep rose-pink, with a strong
damask fragrance. Ht. 10-15 feet…………………………………$23.99 ea.

Groundcover Roses – Shrub roses of low height & spreading habit with good disease resistance.

Great in

landscapes. Hardy & easy to grow roses . Good blooms throughout the summer.

Rainbow Happy Trails OR Clusters of glistening yellow blossoms edged
with pink make a real impact in the landscape. This plant is a true
groundcover and a blooming machine all season………….….$ 23.99 ea.
Red Ribbons OR Showy, large clusters of bright, red, holding color until
the petals drop. Vigorous, consistent performer with clean, dark glossy
green foliage…………………………………………………………$23.99 ea.
Sunshine Happy Trails OR Bright buttery gold blossoms appear in
clusters all season long and hold their color well. This low-growing
groundcover provide a happy welcome to the garden……….….$23.99 ea.

DRIFT ROSES from the developers of the Knockout Roses come these
compact shrubs that are disease resistant, hardy and bloom all summer
long. They are a cross between a groundcover and miniature rose. Easy
to care for, great addition to any flower garden!
Height 18” Width 24-36”
Coral Drift Bright coral-orange, double blooms
Peach Drift soft peach with pink undertones, semi-double blooms
Popcorn Drift Double blooms start out yellow and fades to cream white,
sometimes suffused with light pink.
Red Drift clusters of petite double red flowers
Sweet Drift clusters of clear pink, double flowers

For beautiful roses, Wedel’s recommends feeding with Espoma Rose Tone . Once a month,
April-August, Scratch one cup of Rose Tone into the soil around the base of each rose.
Please refer to our rose handout or our website for other info on rose care and winter care.
We also carry Oso Easy Roses from Proven Winners. They are hardy, disease resistant varieties of roses, that
will bloom all summer long. You will find them in our nursery with the other “Color Choice” varieties of flowering
shrubs from Proven Winners.
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